
 
From the South, on Pacific Highway take the Cundletown exit (the one after the Taree exit). Drive through 
Cundletown until you reach the airport roundabout. Turn right into Lansdowne Road, and go past the airport 
which is on your right. After about 10km take the Upper Lansdowne turning on your left and stay on this road 
for about 14km till you get to Upper Lansdowne (a school, a few houses and a hall). Note that there is a big 
“Upper Lansdowne” sign half way there – ignore this completely, you are in the village when the road goes to 
60kph. Also ignore Coxcomb road just before the village – it is a dirt road which carries on straight, while the 
main tar road sweeps to the right and downhill. 200m after the houses and a small bridge the main road turns 
to dirt, and 100m after this turn right into Muddy Lane. Drive to the T junction at the end and turn left into 
Hogans Road, and after 1km you will see a silver beer-barrel letterbox and our gate on the left.   
 

From the north Keep on Pacific highway and turn right at one of the Coopernook turnoffs (there are 2 – 
either will do but the first is not well marked. The second is also marked Harrington on the left). If you exit at 
the first you are on the old highway, and turn right into Macquarie St. From the 2nd drive to a T junction and 
turn right and then left into the south end of Macquarie St which is a loop off the old highway. Turn into West 
St (Marked Lansdowne towards the south end of the loop). Drive about 10km to Lansdowne itself and then 
take the first big road on the right (Central Lansdowne Rd marked Upper Lansdowne) and go along that for 
7.5km when it turns to dirt, take the first road on the right which is Hogans road, and go up that for some 6km 
and you will see a silver beer-barrel letterbox and our gate on the left.  


